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Feeling
Lucky?
Grab your lucky hat, a four-leaf clover, and
the most recent stats, and add your bracket
to our group on ESPN.com!
Friends of IDS, Inc.
The winner of the IDS bracket will receive a
$25 gift card to Amazon.

LendersOne Winter Summit

March 1–4

2020 Mortgage Lending
Conference
MBA Technology Solutions

March 4

March 29–April 1

Texas MBA Annual Convention

April 18–20

MBA National Secondary Market
Conference and Expo

May 17–20

ACUMA Workshop Portland

June 16–17

CMBA Western Secondary
Market Conference

July 8–10

M

arch is here, and with it the madness!
With basketball season nearing its
end, it's time to put in your picks for the
march madness bracket. Who will win?
Who will lose? Who will become reigning
champion? Make your picks so that come
April you have bragging rights and let us
know on Twitter when you win!

@idsDoc

Travel Plans
See you at the show!

The New IDS Help Center

T

he IDS Help Center is officially up and
running! With built-in support from
ZenDesk, the customer support software
IDS converted to in May 2019, the new
Help Center should enable clients to more
efficiently manage their workflow and
support tickets.

Clients can access the Help Center in two
ways. From inside idsDoc, clicking on the
"Customer Portal" item on the navigation
bar will take clients to the Help Center. In
addition, they may enter the URL
idsdoc.zendesk.com into their web browser
to navigate to directly to the page.
While IDS clients can still submit their
client support requests by email to
service@idsdoc.com, those who submit a
request through the Help Center will be able
to view their ticket status and see reference
materials related to their request.
"We're working on building out a library
of information for client use," said David

Clement, Head of IDS Operations. "The goal
is to provide clients with the necessary
knowledge to allow them to resolve simple
questions without interrupting workflow."
Already included in the Help Center are
a variety of useful references, including
release notes, compliance updates, idsDoc
Tip videos, and the IDS State Disclosure
Matrix. In addition, the client support team
has gathered many of their most frequently
asked questions and answered them,
including the steps to reset a password.
In a few months, the new Help Center will
replace the IDS Resources page.
"The Help Center is much more userfriendly," said Tina Mausser, IDS Client
Support Manager. "We have already copied
most of the relevant references from the
Resources page to ZenDesk, and expect the
Resources page will be replaced entirely in
just a few months."

From the Desk of Compliance

Limited Support on Construction Escrows

I

DS now offers limited support for escrow
accounts on construction loans. In the
past, IDS did not allow escrows on any
construction loans.
With the new change, users can enter
escrowed items other than mortgage
insurance within idsDoc and produce Loan
Estimates and Closing Disclosures. To do
so, users must simply enter amounts on
the Escrows page as with other loans. The
fields are set up to calculate automatically.
"We are delighted to offer escrowed
construction loans," said Vice President
Mark Mackey. "Expanding the range of
documents we can provide allows us to
offer more services and support to our
clients, who are always our top priority."
Before ordering, users should make sure
"Loan Purpose" is set to "Construction."

If "Loan Purpose" is set to "ConstructionPermanent," items entered on the Escrows
page will populate during the permanent
phase of financing and will not apply to the
construction phase. This functionality is still
in development.
Due to limitations placed on APR fee
handling, mortgage insurance is not yet
supported during the construction period
at this time. An audit is in place to stop
construction loans with data entered for
mortgage insurance (including USDA Annual
Fees) before they are ordered.
"We are excited to offer more support on
construction lending," said Mackey. "Our
compliance and development teams have
worked hard to ensure the expanded escrow
features are accurate and easy to use."
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